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AMENDMENT LETS

SMALL CITIES lil Foisr Days Lounger Iii the Old Mourner
Yesterday the workmen engaged in making ready our new building notified us our mammoth freight elevator, now being installed at the new building, could
not possibly be complete for three or four days longer. We cannot move any furniture until it is ready, so we must remain in the old until Thursday, Nov. 19.

Towns Around Portland May Now, while the elevator is being rushed to completion, and the plumbers, carpenters and tinters are putting the finishing touches all through the new store, we will
Be Incorporated After maKe tnese iew aays memoraDie Dy

Legislature Acts. Removal Reductions More Astounding Than Ever!
SOLONS TO MOVE NEXT

Attorneys Discover Law Necessary
and Supremo Court May Pass on

Meaning of "Electors" as
TTscd in Enactment.

Portland, St. Johns, Milwaukie. Linn-to- n

and other municipalities In this
vicinity all may be merged into one
corporate body if the adoption by the
voters last week of the constitutional
amendment that permits a city to Bur-rend- er

its charter and Join into corpor-
ate existence with an adjoining town
or city is followed to its logical con-
clusion.

Just what will be the effect of the
action by the voters last week has not
teen determined. Several lawyers are
studying the question now. It is agreed
generally that the amendment is not
self executing that it will require
supplementary legislation to make it
effective.

In that event the coming session of
the Legislature will be asked to pass a
law that will outline the precise pro-
cedure necessary to accomplish such
unions of municipalities as are desired.

Decision Inspires Amendment.
The recently enacted amendment was

the result of the. decision of the Su-
preme Court a few years ago that themerger of St. Johns with Portland,
which had been authorized by the peo-
ple of St. Johns, was illegal. The couct
decreed that a town cannot commit
"municipal suicide." It pointed out
that the law does not provide a method
by which a municipality can voluntar-
ily surrender its charter even when it
does not propose to Join another munic-
ipality.

The people of St. Johns are eager to
become annexed to Portland and the
amendment adopted last week makes
such action possible. It legalized
"municipal suicide," in other words.

But now the question Is, what is the
next step necessary that will permit
Portland and St. Johns to Join in mu-
nicipal wedlock?

The amendment specifies that a mer-
ger may be affected "provided a ma-
jority of the electors of each of the in-
corporated cities or towns authorize
the surrender or merger, as the case
may be."

There Is a. question as to the meaning
of the words "majority of the electors."
Whether they mean a majority of the
people voting on a measure, or a ma-
jority of the registered voters regard-
less of whether they vote or not, is a
question that the Supreme Court may
be called upon to decide. If the phrase
is interpreted to mean that a majority
of the registered voters must agree to

- the plan, it is believed that the pro-
posed merger cannot be accomplished
easily.

Legislature to Be Called On.
At any rate some legislative action

Js required and it is possible an- - ARMY WORKERS CARE
IN
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Portland CMd B All to Aidthe and

St. Johns it is expected that it will pass
without airriculty, as a large percent-
age of, people in places are be

to be favorable to the
Now that the St. Johns merger is in

tne active process of consummation,
various other municipalities to
Portland are flirting: ' their big-
neighbor, desirous of coming Into hercorporate fold.

Several Would Come la,
Linnton, on the northwestern corner.
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Center Library Tables
of Genuine Mahogany

Removing
No. 632 $80.00 Library

Table ...$44.50
664 $65.00 Library

$38.45
937 $50.00.Library

Table .$33.40
"We will aside and keep carefully
until any article you may se-

lect at Removal prices.
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Wtik by Unena
Bandages and Fnnda.

"Rescue the perishing, care for
dying" are Idle words for the mem-
bers of Salvation Army, for
are doing broad, prac
tical among the
dying the battle of Eu-
rope. Many of leaders in
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is discussing such plans, while Mil- - abroad and who are here are
waukie the soutl. likewise con- - an contributing to the fund for re--
oiuereu m8 aavisaoiuiy or nKe action. uef ana hospital work.these and other municipalities that I Th. roil ,.. hti hv im--can be affected by adoption of the mander Evangeline Booth asking allamendment all become annexed to wno have linen that could be used forPortland the population of this city will bandages to contrlb ite. In Portland,
be increased 20,000. It anyone desiring to contribute may sendpointed out that for all practical jtinna tn staff rnntain J. Gale.purposes various municipalities 617 Milwaukie avenue, phone Sellwood
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week five weeks, each member 25
cents or more for from Ave to 10 weeks.cedure next necessary to accomplish Twenty-flv- e will purchase and,,. i arran 2S00 bandacres. each iu will pro
vide chloroform for 100 men under

mi--ia nnnnnr nni-i-m operation, unen ana tuuuu m
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Advertising Instruction at Y. O.
A. on Thursday.

In the commander s appeal, sne says
"All the creat Waterloos. uettys
hiira-!- . and Sedans, their fright

i rwnrd of blood, fire and death.
Into before some of

With 17 Riif-reK- mi m.n. I tha hnttles of this war. Napo- -
agers as instructors the new course in leon's gastly fields of slaughter are

will open Thursday niirht flnitesimal compared with these gi- -
in the Portland Y. M. C. A. nieht eantic battles that go on and on with
schools. I HeminErlv no end.

No.

mivftiina.

The association has a complete course 1 "The dangers of septic poisoning are
covering two of work. It has a trreat. Many are dying of plooa poi- -
staff of men who have made a success I soning. I have arranged for a steri- -
or their own business and who have I lizing plant In tne Memorial nan auu
conducted eizantic aflvertlnirnr .am- - ir.rc force under the mOBt sanitary
palgns. Actual mapping out of cam- - I conditions and directed by cftmpetent
paigns with all of the technical train- - surgeons shall carefully wrap and seal
ing mat is necessary in such a course I In sterillzea paper io Danuaeo
Will be CTlVen hv thn flHsnrlntlnn Via. I ...lal "" . . - . V..- - . .
Its to the newspaper and other print- - One little Southern woman wno naa
lng plants are included on the work. no other treasure to offer when the

The aim of Merrill A. Reed, dnan nf I .nnnil reached her. went down into the
the staff, is to eliminate theorv as cedar chest and took out the wedding
much as possible and give the students I that had belonged to her aged
practical worK, making them map out mother. The linen wan irom
their own campaigns with a wide va- - I flax grown on her plan- -
riety or gooas tor wnich they will be tation in the South, sue put ner
expected to find a market. Tha ad- - I n.ol heirloom to practical use.
vanced students will be sriven actual I The Portland Salvation Army work--
work in some of the advertising of-- I ers are hoping to make their donation
fices of the city and will get real ex- - to this worthy cause one that shall be
perlence after they have completed the 1 a credit to city and In keeping witn
training at the association. I the eeneral spirit of good will toward

It Is likely that a large number of suffering humanity that has been
students will enter the course before I shown within the past few months
the term is fairly begun
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REED DEBATERS SELECTED
8 Try for Places on to
Meet Wasliington Men.

for the debating teams that
The Christian Endeavor Society, of I will represent Reed College in the first

the Zion German Congregational I annual debates with the University of
Church, won the prizes for largest per I Washington were held Friday night at
cent of attendance and largest total I the college. Only eight men prepared
attendance at the banquet and rally I speeches, ana or tnese six were
held in the Highland Congregational I chosen, four of whom will compose th
Church, Prescott and East Sixth streets, I two- - teams, while the other two will
Friday night, by the young- people of I act as alternates. The six men chosen
21 city and suburban churches. More I are Lowell Bradford, Arthur Hauck,
than 60 officers and lead. -- 3 of Chris- - Wembridge, Horace Miller, Clar
tian Endeavor Societies of Portland and ence Young and Edwin Shears. The
vicinity attended the banquet. final selections for the teams will be

After introductory remarks bv made by President oster.
toast master short addresses were made I The subject to be debated i, Re
by Albert Charman, of Oregon City; I solved, that a minimum wage law for
Miss Viola House, of Forest Grove; tmen should be adopted for the.states
Rev. J. J. Staub, of Sunnyside Congre- - of Washington and Oregon
Rational Church; Rev. Frank W. Gor
man, oi AtKinson Memorial, and Mr.
Walker, of the First Church.
ing the banquet a rally was held In
the church auditorium.
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Parish to Stage Comedy Soon.
"Farmer Haskins" is the title of th

musical comedy which will be si

If you have not yet bought at this great removal sale, now is the time to do so! If you
have, you may profit still further by buying now at prices absolutely the lowest! We
urge you not to delay, for this sale will close with our removal to the new building.
This delay will be your gain! Among thousands of articles at reduced prices, we quote here only a few:

Removal Prices on Dressers, Dressing Tables
$30 Mahogany Dressers S14.75

r - a 1 - 1 T-- aT --4 41 O
jgjis spio yuarrerea uaic jsiu.OO

$25 Circassian "Walnut Dressers,
now.. sie.ao

$13 Royal Oak Dressers S8.90
No. 1401 $65 Birdseye Dressers

now S38.45
No. 100 $26 Birdseye Dressers

now . . . :
No. 449 $78 Birdseye Princess

Dressers .42.00
No. 1090 $60 Birdseye Princess

Dressers $33.70
Christmas

$1.65 Axminster $" " A
Carpets .....

Thousands of yards of fine Axminsters,
m Oriental tans, the very latest pat
terns; lined and
laid $1.14
$ Rugri".8.4?1: $ 16.45
There has been a wonderful response
to ohr offer of $25 9x12 "Wool Axmins-
ter Rugs at $16.45. In order that all
may have an opportunity to buy, we
repeat the offer for Monday, Tuesday
and "Wednesday.

next Thursday night by the young peo-
ple of St. Mary's parish, Alblna, at the
parish hall. Miss Ruth Brady, Miss
Vera Baltic, Miss Gertrude Hogan, Miss
Zeta. Manning and Messrs. Adrian
Ward, Louis Frederick, John Brost,
Clarence Manning and Prank Hart,
under the direction of Mrs. Covach-Frederic- k,

have been rehearsing the
comedy. The play will be followed by

social hour. Specialties and solo fea
tures will be "Country Life," by John
Brost and Miss Ruth Brady. Clarence
Manning, Zetta Manning and Gertrude
Hogan will give the "Lullaby Act.
Other members will be the women's
uartet Mrs. Hazel Gurr-Bel- i. Mrs. B.

Mantel, Mrs. Edith Williams and Miss
Gertrude Kuntz and the male quartet

William Bradley, Edward Kettleberg,
Frank Pouto and Louis Frederick.

Holladay Lots Transferred.
Acting as executor for the estate of

the late John H. Mitchell, ed

States Senator, David M. Dunne has
deeded a one-ha- lf interest in 11 lots
located in Holladay Addition to the D.

Thompson Estate Company. The
property, which is scattered along East
Eighth, East Ninth, East Twelfth
streets, Union avenue and East First
street, is reported to be worth about

90,000. :s s.

MOUNTED POLICEMAN HAS
"BLOWN HIS WAY TO THE

FRONT."

CSV

Photo by Davies.
Mounted Officer V. C Short.
A splendid figure riding his

"beat" or behind a cornet in the
Portland Police band is Mounted
Patrolman F. C Short, who has
been in the department and a
member of the band since 1910.

Patrolman Short is. another
"native eon," having been born
at Wilbur, Or., in 1884. He has
literally "blown his way to the
front," and is as handy with a
cornet as with the big bay horse
he rides. In 1905, during the
Lewis and Clark Exposition, he
was bugler for the Centennial
Guard under Colonel MacDonald.
He Is chief trumpeter of the
Fourth Regiment, Oregon Na-
tional Guard, and official bugler
of the police department, under
Captain Moore. In the band he
plays first and solo cornet.

Officer Short will accompany
the Police band on its Eastern
tour next Spring in the interests
of the

campaign.

No. 171 $25 Birdseye Princess
Dressers ... ; $17.25

No. 313 $33 Mahogany Dressing
Tables, adjustable mirror $18.75

No. 120 $35 Mahogany Dressing
Tables . $17.50

No. 210 $22 Mahogany Dressing .

Tables. $13.75
No. 436 $30 Circassian "Walnut

Dressing Tables, triple mirror3,
now $18.50

Buy "Now for Gifts

sewed,

Sewing Machines at
Removal Prices

No. 315 National Sewing
Machines, d 1 C 7 C
drop head jlD. O

No- - 325 $27.50 National Sew-
ing Machines, 4-i- "7 QC"
drawer, drop head. .V OD

No. 49 'National Sewing
Machines, drop head,
quartered oak case, dOQ ?A
"Jenning's Best".. .pO.OU

Every Machine Guaranteed

Corner Second and Morrison Streets

. DALY'S FUNDS LOW

BONDS ARE TO BE SOLD TO KEEP
WATER BUREAU OPERATING.

Balaaee of $103,775.76 at aa; of
Year Sooa to Be Wiped Oat Con-

struction Work la Blamed.

Revenue from the sale of water
bonds Is to be used to pay operating
expenses of the city water bureau from
December 1 to March 1, during which
time there will be no revenue turned
in from water use because of the new
system of billing. By the
time the water bureau gets its present
obligations paid, it will have a balance
on hand of about $35,000. Estimated
expenditures for this month are about

50,000 and receipts will amount to
about $65,000, , which will leave a
balance December 1 of about $50,000 to
run the bureau until March 1. The
expenditures for one month amount
to more than that.

About $400,000 has been used from
the revenue for new construction and
Mr. Daly asserts that this amount

hould be paid back to the revenue
fund. He argues that construction
work Bhall be done with money raised
by the sale of bonds.

The plan is to Ibsuo $135,000 in 20- -
year, 4 per cent water bonds and sell
them to the water bond sinking fund.
to which- - fund there recently was
transferred a total of ' $129,000 from
the revenue fund. With the $50,000
balance December 1 and the. sale of
bonds amounting to $135,0)0 the bureau
will have about $185,000 to carry it
over to March L

At the beginning of the present fiscal
year the water bureau had a balance
of $193,775.76 on hand.

$25

quarterly

The receipts for this year up to No
vember 1 were $1,341,950.06, while the
disbursements were $1,371,244.04. Since

1 a transfer has been made
to the bond sinking fund which makes
the expenditures for tne year
$1,500,244.04.

ROAD TRANSFERS AGENTS

Harry It. Hudson, Formerly Here, to
Go to Seattle for O.-M- T. R. & X.

' Harry L. Hudson, district freight and
passenger agent for the O.-- R. & N.
Company at Lewlston, Idaho, will be
transferred, effective December 1, te
Seattle to become district freight agent
succeeding F. R. Hanlon, who resigned
August 1 to become traffic manager for
the Seattle Port Commission. '

Mr. Hudson baa been with the O.--

R. & N. Company since June, 1302, oc
cupying positions in the accounting de
partment and the general agent's of
fice in Portland. He was transferred
to. Lewlston last June. Immediately
prior to that time he was contracting
freight agent for the O.-- R. & N,
Company in Portland.

L. M. Foss. traveling freight and
passenger agent for Central Oregon, at
Bend, will succeed Mr. Hudson. Mr.
Foss has been with the company since
June, 1913. and has been successful In
that territory.

Mr. Foss will be succeeded- - by A. C
Egan, agent at Hunt's Ferry, on the
Deschutes line.

$35

November

AUTOS TO AID EFFICIENCY

City Commission Spends 92200 to
Get More "Work From Employes.

Continuing its policy of motorizing
the city Bervice to increase efficiency,
the City Commission authorized last
week, the purchase of four new run
aboutst The total cost of the four wilH
be about $2200.

One f to go to the bureau fof the
protection of young- - women, an auxil

on.

AN OLD RECIPE

Remember, we carry
full lines of furniture

highest class,
all .of which is
reduced. Many of
the leading makers
of Grand Rapids are
represented on our
floors by fine sets
and individual pieces

' ,.1..'.'' ' "tsll:l,.jM,

Illf'

iary bureau to the police service. The
machine is needed in hurry and
for night work in the protective work
of this bureau. A service car for
use in the municipal shops is to be pur-
chased. This machine will be used as
a relief or service car to care for dis-
abled machines. The Council au-
thorized the purchase of a runabout for
the Sealer of Weights and Measures to
take the place of the horse and buggy

sed by the sealer at present. It is
said the work of, the bureau will be
made much more efficient by the car,
and the cost of maintenance of vehicles
will be less. Purchase of a small car
for the superintendent of the street
cleaning bureau was authorized. This
machine will be used by Superintend-
ent Donaldson in running about the
lty supervising the crews of street

cleaners.

LICENSE TIME IS LIMITED

Applications for Liquor Renewals
Must Be In by December 1.

Notice was sent out yesterday by the
city license collection bureau that all
applications for renewals of liquor
licenses for 1915 must be sent to the
icense collector at the City Hall on or

before December 1. All concerns not
having their applications on file at
that time will be refused a license.

Soon after December 1 the City Com
mission will consider the applications.
While nothing has been said as to the
liquor policy during next year, it is
probable the City Council will refuse
licenses to some dealers. Investiga
tions of some places have been made
and the findings may cause the refusal.

TO DARKEN HAIR

Sage Tea and Sulphur Turns Gray,
Faded Hair Dark and

Glossy.

Almost everyone knows that Sage
Tea and Sulphur, properly compounded,
brings back the natural color and
lustre to the hair when faded, streaked
or gray; also ends dandruff. Itching
scalp and falling hair.
asro the only to this mixture
was to make it at wnicn is
mussy and troublesome.

of the
now

trips

small

stops Years
way get

home,

Nowadays we simply asx at any
riruer store for "Weyth bage ana
Sulnhur Compound." You will get

v.:.9f

large bottle for aDout ov cents, every-
body uses this old, famous recipe, be-
cause no one can possibly tell that you
darkened your hair, as it. does it so
naturallv and evenly. xou aampen
sponge or soft brush with it and draw
this through your hair, taking one
small strand at a time; by morning the
irrv hair disappears, ana alter an
other application or two. your hair
hcome beautifully dark, thick and
glossy and you - look years younger.

Adv.

- HOTEL
SUTTER

SUTTER AND KEARNY STS
SAN FRANCISCO.

European Plan $1.50 a Day TJp.
American Plan 3.50 a Day l.250 ROOMS WITH 200 BATHS.
NEW CENTRAL FIREPROOF.

Every comfort and convenience.
In the center of theater and retail
district. On carlines transferring to
all parts of city. Omnibus meets all
trains and steamers.
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550

If 111

Monday Only!
Early English Breakfast
Tables,
Exactly illustrated

Garland
Heaters and Ranges

included this
Removal

opportunity

this famous line.

Wood,
and Gas Ranges
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SAN
Geary Street, above Union Sqaart

flan si.ou a aaj up
Plan $3. a dal di

New steel and structure. Third
addition of hundred looms just
pleted. Every modern
Moderate rates. Center of theatre and
retail district. carlines

all over city. Electric omnibus
meets trams and steamers.

Entire New H

Lil Hi m
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xVll of our

are in
great
A rare
to save money on

$65

Logical
Greatest Accommodations, Alost
Complete Equipment. Best Fur-
nished Sample Arcadian
Garden a Grill nn'ii No Equal
in the West. Most Attractive

Sunday Table d'Hote Dinner, until Sunday-night- ,

grand concert, 8:30 until Tea dances
every weekday afternoon, until 7; also
Wednesday and Saturday nights, until

..The Carvillas Dancers. Bravo
cynous Tenor. Heller's Orchestra

Multnomah

ffllWIJ

Modern every appointment, splendid service, luxurious
lobbies, parlors lounging-room- s, tearoom, ballroom
with instructor attendance, attractive grill create
the homelike atmosphere so much desired hotel guest.
Inquire about the permanent rates, either American or Euro-
pean plan.

Tilt? rVTr.rTT'MT Entrance Both 11th
Oil UK. Uri A Washington Streets

HOTEL
STEMBT

FRANCISCO
turopaan
Amarican SO

concrete
com

convenience.

On transfer-
ring

Pir Mailmen.
decoraied

furnished throughout.
and

size36x42inches.
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Hotel
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Safari
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mm
WHEN IN
SEATTLE

Make Yonr Bead--
Quarters at tlio

Hotel- - Sa?oj
Twelve Storlre of

(Solid Comfort"
A strictly firep-
roof, steel, con-
crete and marblebuilding:, right lit
the center of the
c 1 1 y' activities
within two min-
utes' walk of thea-
ters, "stores andsteamship wharves.
EUROPEAN FLAN

$1 Per Hay rp.
Baths S3 Up.

To prevent a hen setting- a Califor-pia- n

has Invented a breast plate, with,
two wire legs in front, tc be strapped
to a fowl in such a position that she is
obliged to remain standing;. .


